Christ
Lutheran
Church
Through God’s Grace
All are welcome as we joyfully,
Receive…to Give
Learn…to Serve
and Worship…to Grow.

Worship
Sunday Morning
Holy Communion
At 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Education
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m. for All
Ages:
Children 3 & up –

Meet in the
Moench Chapel
Junior High Youth:

Youth Room
Adults – Fellowship
Hall

Nursery
Nursery is available for
children who are infants
through 4 years of age
during Sunday morning
worship and the Sunday
School hour.

Office
Monday - Thursday from
9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Friday from
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
210-822-3394
office@clcah.org

December2019
2008
March,

Pastor’s Column
On Ash Wednesday, March 6, we will gather to hear the solemn words we hear every year:
“You are dust and to dust you shall return.” It’s a sobering reminder of the damage we
humans do to one another and to our world, a sobering reminder of the hardships we suffer
and our finite nature, a sobering reminder that we are ultimately NOT in control. Confronting
these truths, while not easy, opens the door to grace. Only after an authentic engagement with
the reality of our limitations can we discover a better way forward. While the focus of the Ash
Wednesday liturgy remains somber, it is in preparation for the coming grace we will experience
in the work of God through Jesus.
This Lenten season, the lectionary highlights Luke’s gospel, and in it we find some powerful
good news. From Jesus proclaiming God’s motherly love for Jerusalem … to a gardener
begging for one more year for an unproductive fig tree … to the prodigal son returning home
to his father … to Mary bathing Jesus feet with perfume, we encounter in Luke’s gospel
intriguing stories that beckon forth the mystery and wonder of God’s grace. Although these
ancient stories hearken from a time so long ago, they feel as fresh as dew on grass in how they
feed our hurting souls.
So the focus this Lent? Well, it’s grace, pure and simple. What a gift! What a joy! Each Sunday
we will focus on a different aspect of God’s abundant love: Steadfast Grace, Undiminished
Grace, Patient Grace, Boundless Grace, Unfettered Grace. As someone so brilliantly said in
our Liturgical Planning Team meeting in a discussion of this upcoming Lenten season, our
human imaginations aren’t big enough for God’s grace. Nonetheless, this Lent we will dwell
with this incredible gift of grace, allowing it to sink into our souls and create in us clean hearts,
grateful for all that’s been given.
- Pastor Leslie Price

Groups
Angelicus Choir
Every Wednesday
5:30 p.m. - Sanctuary

Book Club
First Tuesday
6:45 p.m. - Location TBA

Dominos Group
First Thursday
9:30 a.m. - Fellowship Hall

First Thursday Lunch
First Thursday
12:00 p.m. - Fellowship Hall

Gloria Choir
Every Wednesday
5:30 p.m. - Sanctuary

Healing Prayer

Stewardship Sunday: May 12
The Stewardship committee is busy planning the 2019 campaign for Stewardship
Sunday on May 12. The theme for this year will be “Receive to Give.” Our
stewardship campaign slogan is drawn from the CLCAH mission statement. This
statement is a reflection of Luther’s teaching about God’s radical gift of freely given
grace. It reminds us that we do not earn anything through our gifts. Rather, as
recipients of God’s grace we already have everything we need. This gift is what
empowers us to live and gives us joy to share what we have been granted with
others.
Our stewardship campaign occurs in the spring to better match stewardship results
to our annual planning as a church (our fiscal year starts July 1). Stewardship is
about more than a monetary pledge. We also ask you to identify the time and
talents that you want to give to others. We hope you will:


Tuesday - 10:00 a.m.
Rode Prayer Chapel

Joseph’s Sons
First Monday
6:30 p.m. - Location TBA

Lydia Circle
Second Monday
6:30 p.m. - Primrose House

Men’s Breakfast
Second Tuesday
7:00 a.m. - Bill Miller BBQ

Mulligans
Second Tuesday
6:30 p.m. - Hoffbrau

Quilters
Every Tuesday
9:00 a.m. - Primrose House

Sanctuary Choir
Every Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Sanctuary

Soul Sisters
Second Thursday
7:00 p.m. - Julian’s
Other groups meet during the
year. For information, please
contact our church office or
visit our website www:clcah.org.




Choose to give. Bask in the joy of the free gift of grace and give. Prayerfully
consider your giving and know that every dollar is impacting our community
and the world.
Pledge your intent. The generosity of the congregation is amazing. Please
commit to that intent by submitting a pledge card.
Consider giving electronically. This allows your pledge to make it to church
even if you or your checkbook don’t. It is easy, secure, and flexible.

Lucy Circle: A Date Change
Lucy Circle usually meets on the third Sunday of each month in the CLC Parlor, at
9:15 a.m. during the Sunday school hour. In March, we’ll be meeting on the fourth
Sunday, March 24, since our original date of March 17 falls during Spring Break.
All CLC women are invited to join us for a discussion of the essay, “When it
Comes to Retirement, I’m with Cicero,” by Jim Michaels. I have the Wall Street
Journal article in a Word doc and will be happy to send it to you if you’d like to
read it and join us. Hope to see you … and you … and you!
- Jan Schubert Norris

Daylight Savings Time
Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 10. Remember to Spring Forward and
set your clocks one hour ahead before you go to bed Saturday night.
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Mardi Gras Breakfast Hosted
by the GROW Team
The GROW Team will host a Mardi Gras Breakfast on Sunday, March
3, between services from 9:15-10:15 a.m. In addition to lots of good food, there
will be small-group discussions about potentially updating the welcome statement
we print in our bulletin each Sunday. Come for the breakfast; stay for the
conversation!
The adult education classes in the four weeks to follow will continue these
conversations. On March 10, 17, 24, and 31, we will explore how other Lutheran
congregations have crafted welcome statements that reach out to groups and
individuals who have felt excluded from church communities in the past. Classes
will focus especially, but not exclusively, on issues related to sexuality. The schedule
of topics will be distributed soon.

Member
News
Sympathy to:




The family and
friends of Sarah Eifler
who died on
February 13.
The family and
friends of Ramona
Stevens who died on
February 17.

Wednesday Lenten Worship
The journey through Lent begins Ash Wednesday, March 6, with worship at noon,
followed by lunch on Ash Wednesday only, and an evening Ash Wednesday
service at 6:30 p.m. This year we will have our regular Wednesday weekly worship
at noon in Rode Chapel, which will include a beautiful sung liturgy, similar to
Holden Evening Prayer, to guide our time.

Immigration Small Group
Please join this passionate group, facilitated by Paul Pfeifer, to learn more about
immigration issues, new developments in immigration reform, and opportunities to
be involved. All are welcome! Call the office for more information. The next
meeting is Tuesday, March 26, at 6:30 p.m. in the CrossWay.
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Lenten Offerings
Your Lenten Offerings will go to the Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas
Healing Therapy for Grieving Children.
When a child loses a parent, sibling, classmate, or teacher, the profound grief can stunt their ability to
move forward. Grief steals youthful joy and thwarts emotional health. Grief can send a child into a dark,
terrifying place where hope is lost and the future is lonely beyond words.
A Critical Community Resource
At the comfortable, inviting, and cheerful Children’s Bereavement Center’s four South Texas locations, a
professional staff of specially-trained therapists guides grief-stricken children and their families on a
journey from despair to hope. Children from ages 3 to 24, and their families, walk through the painful
stages of grief to overcome shock and disbelief; come to terms with the reality; transcend anger and fear;
accept the loss; and find the tools and courage to go on.
Dealing With Death’s Many Facets
Children may lose a parent, sibling, or close family member to an accident, chronic illness, suicide, or
homicide. They may lose a classmate, a beloved teacher. The Children’s Bereavement Center is there to
help. They are with the children in Sutherland Springs still, helping them heal from the unthinkable church
massacre. They are on site at schools when a crime or accident takes the life of someone they know,
someone too young to die. They are there to listen, shepherd, and give hope through individual and group
counseling, expressive art, writing, and music therapy.
Discovering They’re Not Alone
In group counseling and at grief camps, children experience deep emotional connection to others who’ve
suffered a loss. They meet peers who have endured the loss of a loved one … and find they’re not alone in
experiencing unbearable pain. They heal through listening, expressing, and trusting.
Saving, Transforming, Inspiring
Each year, the Children’s Bereavement Center works with some 2,500 people. In addition to the multiple
services they bring to grieving children and their families, they offer crisis response training and
intervention for schools, businesses, and other organizations that have experienced the traumatic death of
a community member.
Your Offerings Support a Mission of Grace
The Children’s Bereavement Center believes that every grieving child in South Texas should have access to
competent, compassionate care when faced with the death of a loved one, and no child should have to
walk the journey of grief alone. All of this comes from their hearts, at no cost to families.
Your Lenten gifts support their mission of grace that aligns beautifully with Christ Lutheran’s 2019 Lenten theme:
Steadfast, Undiminished, Patient, Boundless, Unfettered Grace.
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A Message from the GROW Team
The goal of the GROW Team is to help Christ Lutheran live into its full calling as a welcoming community
of faith that seeks to share God’s love with all people.
What drew my family to Christ Lutheran Church was the welcoming people here. I remember Mary Lynn
Logan staying after church to talk with us about why this is such a great congregation, and how much they
would love for us to be part of it. As a lifelong Lutheran, I’m used to people politely ignoring me as a
visitor and letting me slip out unnoticed at the end of the service, but Mary Lynn wasn’t having that.
Because of her active welcome, we came back. Again and again. And now I’m living out my vocation as a
part of this faith community – a Church Council member, an alto in the choir, a part of the young
women’s group, a regular worshipper, and a part of the GROW Team.
I’ve been a part of churches in the past that have an “evangelism” team, which I realize is kind of a dirty
word in some Lutheran churches, but it’s one of those things that has to be done, right? Here we have a
Welcome Team instead, and it’s one of the things that makes Christ Lutheran really special. We are
focused on reaching out to individual people, not just numbers. We work to make each person who comes
in the door feel known and loved and cared for.
In my work with the GROW Team, I’ve heard a few people react with some anxiety when we talk about
changing the way we outwardly welcome people. But we are called to be like the tree in Jeremiah 7:7-8:
trusting that our roots are deep enough and well-watered enough to continue to flourish and GROW, even
when we may be in a season of change.
And we’re also called to make sure no one feels cut off from the healing, nourishing water of God’s love.
There is plenty to go around – and it’s our job to make sure the overflowing blessings we enjoy are poured
out relentlessly on ALL people, regardless of the color of their skin, the amount in their bank account, the
people they call “family,” or the way they move through this world.
That’s why the GROW Team is proposing that we update our welcome statement as a congregation – to
stake out our place by the waters of baptism, to continue to grow and bear fruit in the world that lets
everyone know that we are here for ALL of God’s children. We’ve come up with a draft welcome
statement that reads:
“All are welcome here at Christ Lutheran Church. Our faith calls us to be an inclusive and affirming
community for people of all cultures, races, sexual orientations, gender identities, relationship statuses, and
abilities. We invite you to experience God's grace with us.”
This isn’t a final draft – it’s the beginning of the conversation. I invite you all to a Mardi Gras pancake
breakfast on March 3 between our two worship services. I welcome you to meet the members of the
GROW Team, enjoy breakfast and fellowship, and talk about our proposed welcome statement and how
we can all continue the welcoming, affirming work of God that you have already begun. I look forward to
seeing you there!
- Sarah Loyd
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Youth & Children

Children’s Sunday School
We continue our children’s education with Spark: Active Faith for 3 year olds through 2nd graders. Our 3rd
through 5th graders have a Bible study lesson that goes along with the Sunday readings each week. The
Sunday school hour is 9:15 – 10:15 a.m., between the first and second services. If you would like to
volunteer to teach a lesson, or two, please contact Marina at marina@clcah.org.

Confirmation
Our Confirmands did an amazing job in February – teaching the congregation the importance of our
Souper Bowl of Caring! They raised over $600 for AGAPE to help fight hunger in San Antonio! Thank
you to all who were a part of this project and all who donated!
March Schedule
March 3 – Service Project (more information to come)
March 10 – No Sunday School: SPRING BREAK
March 17 – Breakfast Fellowship
March 20 – Large group session #4, Wednesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
March 24 – The Journeys of Paul – REQUIRED ATTENDANCE
March 31 – The Letters of Paul – REQUIRED ATTENDANCE

FX3 and The Light
This group of awesome teens will be doing something a bit different this month. We will play LASER
TAG! Look for upcoming emails, flyers, and inserts in the bulletins for date, time, and more information.
Don’t forget to bring a friend!
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Youth & Children

Save the Dates
Vacation Bible School: June 17 – June 21
Lutheran Camp Chrysalis: July 28 – August 2
Please contact Marina at marina@clcah.org to register for Summer Camp. More information regarding
VBS will be sent out at a later date.
Camp Chrysalis Summer Camp 2019
Overnight camp at Chrysalis will take place the week of Sunday, July 28 through Friday, August 2.
Camp helps our kids form healthy images of God and themselves and helps them build strong friendships.
It is a memorable experience for our kids to have fun and to grow in their faith. Marina Huffman will be
attending camp with the kids this summer.
Age groups
Explorers – Completed grades 2-3: Spend all week (5 nights), Cost: $440
Yearlings – Completed grades 4-6: Spend all week (5 nights), Cost $440
Adventurers – Completed grades 6-8: Spend all week (5 nights), Cost $440
We will be doing group registration, so if your child wants to attend, please register through Christ
Lutheran INSTEAD of directly with the camp. Please contact Marina with questions or to register your
child! Parents, please block the week on your calendar TODAY so we can get every eligible CLC kid
registered, and they can bunk with their friends. Children are also strongly encouraged to invite a friend to
camp!

Flower Arrangers Needed!
Please call the church office or talk to Edna Robbins if you are interested in making flower arrangements
for the altar for Sunday services. Flowers are generally picked up and arranged on Friday or Saturday for
the services on Sunday. Edna Robbins can give you all the details. You only serve twice a month. Please
call if you are interested.
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Receive to Give …
Hope for the Homeless
SAMMinistries is an interfaith ministry offering shelter, housing, rent and utility support, and other
critical services to help the homeless and those at risk of becoming homeless to attain self-sufficiency.
Your offerings provide an annual $7K benevolence gift to this ministry and $1K to Haven for Hope
Spiritual Services to purchase Bibles in English and Spanish for the homeless. Bless you for your
stewardship.

Men’s Work Retreat to Chrysalis

This year’s project at the Men’s Work Retreat at Camp Chrysalis (15 – 17 February) was the
conversion of a classroom building for use as staff housing and records storage; and, painting the
support poles of the camp’s carport. Thrivent Choice Dollar funds ($500.00) were contributed to
the cost of the project. Thanks Thrivent!
Pictured from left to right: (Top Row) Bobby Stobb, Terry Bowen, Ed Stiteler, Larry Sulser, Mike
Harris, (Bottom Row) Bob Lynch, Stewart McCarver, Frank Pennington, and Brad Wheeless.
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Women’s Retreat at Port
Aransas, March 29-31
This spring, the women of Christ Lutheran are once again invited to gather at
the beach in Port Aransas. This year’s retreat will be led by Jennifer Dunn,
Heather Rosenquist, and Pastor Leslie. Under their leadership, we will explore
the theme of grace and God’s unconditional love in our lives. They have a
variety of activities and learning experiences planned for us. Many thanks to
them for sharing their gifts with us. We will stay at the Mustang Island Retreat
Center, a ministry of the Episcopal Church. The cost for the weekend is $250 for
double occupancy rooms and includes all meals. You can pick up a registration
packet in the CrossWay or go online to download the forms and make your
payment.

Praises to:










The middle school youth and Troy Hall for performing a fun skit about
Agape Ministry on Souper Bowl Sunday and then collecting for Agape
Ministry.
All who donated to the Souper Bowl of Caring Sunday collection. Agape
Ministry thanks you for the $700.00 collected!
The Liturgical Planning Team for their great ideas and a productive meeting!
Angelicus and Gloria choirs for their beautiful addition to worship in
February.
All the men who provided time, labor, and skill at the Camp Chrysalis Work
Retreat. The men were able to convert a classroom to use as staff housing and
paint support poles of the camp carport.
All who donated blood at the CLC Blood Drive and thanks to Carole Parker,
who organized the drive.
Mary Overstreet and Carolyn Dufelmeir for trimming the rose bushes by the
Primrose House and Paul Overstreet for hauling off the clippings.

CLC Book Club
At our next meeting on Tuesday, March 5, we will discuss The Last Sheriff in
Texas by James P. McCollom. This true story set in Beeville, Texas, looks at law
and order and how they come into conflict. Greg Meyer will lead the discussion.
Book Club meets in Primrose House on the first Tuesday of each month at
6:45 p.m. All are welcome!

Staff
The Rev. Leslie Price
Senior Pastor
The Rev. Howard Stendahl
Pastor
Dana Ferrero
Director of Day School
Becky Richard
Office Manager/Accountant
Linda Sulser
Administrative Assistant
Dr. Dan Long
Director of Music Ministry
Matthew Goodson
Organist
Mary Villarreal
Youth Choir Director
Sharon Wiedemann
Youth Choir Accompanist
Lisa Diana
Minister of Mission
& Outreach
Marina Huffman
Director of Faith Formation
Brandon Albrecht
Asst. to Director of Faith
Formation
Clara Tenorio
Church “Keeper” &
Nursery Attendant
Sam Tenorio
Custodian
Jesus Garcia
Sound Tech

Congregation
Council
Robb Decker, President
Lori Harris, Vice Pres.
Sharon Wiedemann,

Treasurer

Sarah Loyd, Trustee
Chris Fidao, Trustee
Carolyn Dufelmeier,

Trustee

Pastor Leslie Price
Pastor Howard Stendahl
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Ash
Wednesday
Ash
Wednesday

March 6
March 6
Worship
at noon or 6:30 p.m.
Worship at noon or 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Imposition of Ashes in
& Communion
the Sanctuary

Lunch follows the noon service in Fellowship Hall.

Imposition of Ashes & Communion
at both services
Lunch follows the noon service
in Fellowship Hall.

